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MAN REPORTED KILLED

IN WAR ON WAY. HOME

explain the novelties and Instruct the
novices la this new tMdl version.".

The sest of the flip Is In the hazard,
and the heavier .the load the greater
the thrllL Of course. If you are alone,

land, 3250,000 j Andrew Christ Jr., C. F.
Adams. W. C McCulloch, .

; Interstate Finance' company of Port-
land. $5000 ; Alfred Falkner, Robert M,
Grant J. 3. Burke; :.

The Washburn Investment company
Of Junction City has filed resolution of
dissolution.. '

COMMISSION FIXES

MINIUM PAY FOR

WOMEN AT $13.20

STATE EMPLOYES AT;

HOME FROM SERVICE

GET OLD POSTS BACK

All but One "of. Nine From Print-

ing Offree Returns j Last Is
Em Route to Oregon.

late Tuesday night" when the train "was
derailed and two cars turned over, a
mile from Walsenburg, C0I0J S. C. El-
liot, fireman.-- and Thnrman Hotchkiss,
express : messenger, were reported se-
verely injured.

Veto Is Expected on
Light Saving Bepeal
Washington, Aug. 13. (I. N. S.)

President Wilson will veto before Satur-
day the bill repealing the. daylight sav-

ing law, it was stated authoritatively tto-da-y.

' The 10, days following passage of
the bill, during which the president
must either veto or approve if the meas-
ure is not' automatically tq become a
law, expire at that time.

will gasp a bit and maybe let out a
wholesome yell or so. but If you want to
work the thing for all there Is In It. Just
load up your car and then go to It.

It Is suggested for prospective a!r
plane passengers.

Intrepid and tearless, facing an en- -
tlrely untried proposition, Carlson mad
the flip with six people and "nary" a
one was scratched.

According to Motorcycle Officer Shad.
Carlson was driving along- - south on
Sixth street, a happy - explorer, uncon-
scious of the experience awaiting him
at the Intersection with Washington
street. ,

Mere, of a sudden, .he saw a machine

pressman, aviation : Clay ... Toothacre,
pressman, marines ; v Blnger Sefton.
pressman, hospital corps, and Howard
Free land, printer, - engineer. Tooth
acre is in New York on his way home.
Lawrence, Bone, Welch, Butler, Tooth-acr- e

and Sefton saw service in France.
All of the men are being offered their
former positions and., with a few excep-
tions, are returning to work here.

State School Head Home
Salem, Aug. 13. J. A. Churchill,

state superintendent of public instruc
tion, returned Tuesday morning from an
absence of several days during which
he has attended the summer school . at
Oregon City and devoted a few days to
hunting In Clackamas county. '

FESDLET03T ISCOBPORATE .

3fEW REAL ESTATE COMPANY
Salem, Aug. IS. The Ideal Propulsion

company, of Pendleton, capitalized at
120,000. filed articles of incorporation
with Corporation Commissioner Schuld-erma- n,

Tuesday. The incorporators are
Walter Royee, W. E. Sayfer. Stephen
Lowell. The company will engage in
the real estate and brokerage business.

Other companies filing articles Tues-
day were :

JWestern Wax Paper company of Port

Brovtn. 00 Business Trip
Salem, Aug. 13. Attorney General

George M. Brown left Tuesday night for
Grants Pass, Med ford and other South-e'r- p

Oregon points on legal business. He
expects- - to .be gone the remainder of the
week.

Automobile Turns
Over on Road, But

No One Is Injured
"Flipping the flivver" la the ' latest

thing in outdoor sports, and it beats the
hazardous game of motor polo as thor-
oughly as football shames tiddlede-wink- s.

"

One should, have a teacher, 'and here-
with) F.- - C. Carlson of 532 East Fifty-nint- h

street ' north is recommended to

.Women in PersonarService, Can-

ning, Laundry Work, Offices
Win Approval for Higher Wage

ELEVATOR OPERATORS' PLEA

Question Remains Undecided as

, to Whether They Are in House-keepi- ng

or Mercantile Labor.

driven by V. M. Crlssel, 91 North Sixth ,Darr Funeral Held
Salem, Aug. 13. Funeral services for

John A. Darr.' former'chief of the Sa-
lem fire department, who died at the
home of a sister, Mrs. Green, Jn Rose-bur- g,

Saturday, were held here Tues-
day afternoon. Dar,r was born near Sa-
lem and had spent the greater part of
his life in this immediate vicinity.

The Great Northwest --America's iVw72eiort 5on. N11
WHERE AND HOW TO GO - WHAT TO SEE A WHERE TO STAY
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OREGON ARE AFTER

CLOSER RELATIONS
'"

j i:

Ontario Editor Says Idaho Enjoys

Trade Benefits Belonging
to Western Oregon.

Merchants and citizens of Eastern Ore
gon are. anxious to get in closer touch
with Western Oregon and transfer their
trade relations from Boise and other
parts of Idaho to Portland, according
to statements made by George K. Aiken,
editor of the Argus. Ontario, Or.; to
George Quayle, secretary of the State
Chamber of Commerce V

"Closer relations now exis between
Idaho and Eastern Oregon than between
Eastern and Vestern Oregon," , says
Aiken. "Merchants have recently been
made to realize the. necessity of chang-
ing their policy and are now ready to
bring their business west. More cordial
interest has been noticed recently in the
relations of the two sections of the state.

"Much interest has 'been manifested
by the people of Eastern Oregon in
government appropriation of money for
the Owyhee irrigation project. This
project is in Malheur county, contains
over 23,000 acres, and is being considered
under a cooperative plan between the
state and federal governments.

"A better class of exhibits will be
shown by Eastern Oregon at the state
fair this year than ever before," says
Aiken. "Preparations are being made to
send Eastern Oregon' best products for
State Editorial association sessions in
inspection at Salem."

Auen. who has been attending the
Portland, says that he has felt more at
home in Oregon on this trip, due to the
excellent entertainment given the edi-
tors, and that he. now feels as if he can
go back home with a stronger belief in
the friendliness of the Portland people
for his section of the country.

Colorado Engineer Killed
Denver, Colo., Aug. 13. (I. JC. S.)

Joseph Alexander of Denver, engineer
of Colorado & Southern passenger train
No. 2, is reported to have been killed

How He Quit Tobacco
This veteran, S. B. Lamphere,

was addicted to the excessive
use of tobacco for many years.
Be wanted to quit, but needed
something to help him.

He learned of a free book
that tells about tobacco habit'
and bow to conquer it quickly,
easily and safely. Iu a recent
letter he writes: "I bare no

desire for tobacco any more. 1 feel like a new
man." '

Anyooe desiring a copy, of this book on tobacco
habit, smoking and chewing can get it free, postpaid,
by writing to Kdward J. Woods. TG-31- 2, Sta-
tion F. Kew York City. You will be sun'rued and
pleased. Look for quieter nerves, stronger heart,
better digestion, improved eyesight, increased
vigor, longer Ufa and other advantage if you
quit poisoning ' yourself. Adv. : -

FORMERLY HOTEL MOORE

Most delightful tpot on tbs aonU shore, situated
Railway direct (roe PortlarS to Seaside, also- - steamer Ucorglarts and u-- M. -

aatoria. wbar tfaa A. J. antu Co. makea conpectiona for Hotel Seaside.

AntolaCa take the beautiful Columbia River Hianway, whleh terminates at Hotel Reaaide.
feature ara tolHnc, motorlns. surf bathinc. trout fishing, bowlins. dancing, ete. Bates ea

tpplication. A. S. HOOUE of Nertenla Hotel. Manager.
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Bugler Max Goldstaub

Bugler Max Goldstaub. who was
wounded in France twice and reported
dead once, arrived in New York on
July 30, according y word received by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gold-
staub of 706 Vancouver avenue, and
within ICf days is expected at home.

Goldstaub enlisted with battery A of
the 13th field artillery shortly after
the war broke out. His company has
already arrived at home, Goldstaub
remaining in France to recover from his
wounds.

His brother. Lieutenant Ted Gold-
staub, was discharged in New York a
few days before Bugler Max landed,
but left before learning of the oppor-
tunity of meeting his brother.

Is perfectly safe for women to go home
alone at night, he said, inasmuch as
the streets are well lighted. He agreed
with E. B. MacNaughton, chairman of
the commission, that one of the govern-
ing factors in the employment of women
is that.tliey work for less.

William P. Olds of Olds.Wortman &
Kipg. said that it was necessary for
operators in his store to continue work
20 minutes longer than the time speci-
fied in the law in order to arrange for
luncheon shifts and better serve the
public.

"Permission will be sought of the at-
torney general of Oregon to amand the
provisions as to time and as to classifi-
cation of elevator girls in office build-
ings. Another hearing will be had to
consider the three pending classes at 2
o'clock Friday afternoon at the com-
mission rooms at the courthouse.

With MacNaughton on the commis-
sion are Margaret E. Howatson and
Amedee M. Smith.

"Pa, what's a monosyllable?" "A long
term" for short word, my son."'
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Is : an elevator g-l-
rl in an office

' building: engaged In public house-
keeping, or In a mercantile occupa- -

.tlon ?
Should an elevator girl in an of-

fice building: be forbidden to work
after o'clock in the evening?

The State Industrial Welfare as-

sociation refused to answer these
questions Tuesday afternoon until It
ascertained definitely from the attor--- "
ney general its jurisdiction to revise
the recommendations of the confer-- '
ence of wages' and hours.

That body recommended in its report
' a minimum wage and a maximum work-

ing day for elevator girls in office
buildings classified as mercantile work-
ers rather than as public housekeepers.
APPROVAL IS AVITHHELD

The commission' In a public . hearing
; to review the recommendations of the

conference decided Tuesday to postpone
its approval of those sections that dealt
with women in public housekeeping,
women in aamercantlle occupations and
women undergraduate nurses.,

Sections concerning women in canning
and preserving industries, in personal
service, in laundry work and In office
occupations were approved. By their
provision the weekly number of hours
in all cases has been reduced from 64

'
, and 50 to 48. A minimum wage has been

set at ?13.20. Wages for apprentices
- have ( been devided into three periods

ranging progressively from $9 to ?12.
Objection was brought against similar

provisions regarding girls in mercantile
industries on .the grounds that elevator

'" frlrla had been removed from the group
known as "hoUMehold occupations" and
put in the mercantile class. This made
it illegal for them to work later than 6

o'clock in the evening.
WOMEN'S WAUES LOWER

J, J. Sayer. secretary of the Building
Owners' association, owning 61 elevators

Mn 21 Office buildings, and others, made
the .statement that it was unjust to
building firms to be deprived of women
help in elevators during the evening. It

Oregon's

HOTELS BUNGALOWS
HOTEL BAYOCEAPf Sightly location, overlooking ibeean and bay. Cozy fireplace, just the place
to rest' and recuperate. American plan, reasonable rates. MRS. H. J. MARTIN, Mai., Bayocaan,
Or. Furnished bungalows and tents may be had by advance reservation? Natatorium, largest tank
in Northwest, ocean water swimming instructor. Write or telephone Receivers T. B. Potter Realty
Co., 325 Chamber of Commerce Building. Portland. Main 6405.

By Way of the Columbia River Highway
. ON .; ,

Shepard's Auto Bus Line
Be sure to take the tons with the white star la the bine circle aad tnassecure reliable serrlee and a pleasant trip. See us aad we will be clad totell yon of some of the dellghtfnl picnicking; and camping places reachedby our Hoe. If yon enjoy camping-- , hiking, fishing;, mountain climbing) orrestlnr and loafing; Is some of Oregon's beauty spots beside osr moantaiabora streams, or la oar primeval forests, plan to spend yoor trip la theUpper Hood River Valley, reached by Shepard's Asto Bns Line. .

.WV5 'jh'ts-sta- la the bin circle to make thistrip. The fare by rail to Hood Hirer Is .. Oa Bhepard's auto bns llaeIt Is only S2.2&. The roaad trip by aato bu. 1. hut $4.1. If yom are rolaeast, take the S o'clock bns from Portland, which will pnt yon la HoodB r .pli'tx of VJ ' PPsr, so that yos can take the east-boan- dirala passes thronrh HoodBlver at 7iS0 p. m. .
The eatlre trip Is ma.de over the Colombia Biver Highway, a scealedrive worth comlnr across the continent to take. Ton follow the mlrhtyColmb w torgt, passing- - through a fertileFrom Crows Point yon look far below to wherethe majestic Columbia takes Its .way seaward. -

WE USE THE GENERAL CORD TIRE EXCLUSIVELY

street, bearing down upon him, and he
swung the steering wheel to avoid a
collision. HI machine turned com-
pletely over,, shaking up the occupants .

like a nickel's worth of candy In a
flO cent bag, but not hurting a single

one. Besides himself, he had wittrhim
his wife, three children and .Miss M. J.
Spencer of Seattle.

One of the, most anlqne featarosof the trip is the daylight tnnnel at
Mitchell's Point. The ' road roes
aroaad Mitchell's Point, which lotaont Into the river by means of awinding; roadway carved through solid

. rock. This tunnel Is the largest tunnelof this kind la the world. The onlyother tunnel of this kind Is In themountains la Hwitgerlaad. The Swisstannel has bat three windows, whilethe tannel around Mitchell's Point hasfive. As the auto bus passes through
'the tannel the passengers can lookpst through the window, at the gleam.Ir waters of the majestic Columbiafar below. ,..--

"With a maximum of comfort aadat a minimum of expense yon canmake the trip from Portland to HoodHirer. Ton will be thrilled with thebeauty of the scenery, by tbe ever
chaa ring views of s.iow.capped peaks,towering cliffs, glinting sun.klss.dwaters, . the cascading moantaia

: streams and tbe milk-whit- e falling
waters. Wnra yos hare taken your
f Heads os this Hood Hirer trip, they
will for all time be good boosters forOregon's sceale charm. -

For reservation, r for farther In,formation, call at our office at the t,
Charles Hotel, Z4 Morrison Vtreet,
or phone MarihaU ISsl, Mala I3 or

BUS LINE
at 9:45 A..M. and 3:00 P.

..
visit one or more of
are cheerful and the
sleep.

SHEPARD'S AUTO
Leafves for Hood River, Parkdale and Mt. Hood Lodge

M. From St. Charles Hotel, 204 Morrifon Street.

ff ii.ngj.Lji.,s j

Salem, Aug. 13. With the return from'over seas Tuesday of Budd Welch,
pressman, only one of the nine mem-
bers of the state printing office force
who enlisted still remains in the serv-
ice. The nine Included, besides Welch,
M. B. Pilkington, linotype operator,
quartermaster's department ; Frank II.
Lawrence, linotype operator, field ar-
tillery :( William Bone, shipping clerk,
engineers ; Charles Unruh, apprentice
compositor, aviation service ; Joe Butler,

Jk Oartaoklns
rs The

Scailde, Clattep Beech, Orsfon.

at the water's edse. Beached via the 8., P. Si 8.

Finect Beach Rccort

NATATORIUU

.veryone
Goes to

The best of every-
thing to eatu pre-
pared in the way
you like best. The
Haze lwood will
welcome you in
Portland.

388 Washington
127 Broadway

Elmore Hotel
Under New Owner

OREGON

Best Hotel on the Tillamook Beaches, newly
furnished, full view of ocean from every
room, excellent table, on 8. P. Tillamook
line and State highway. Also famished
cottage. Good fishing in all the lakes and
the surf. Open all the year. For reserva-
tions and Information writs to

J. J. KRESS, Rock away, Or.

NEWPORT

Mount Hood Railway
HOOD RIVER. OREOON.

Bee the famous Hood H?- -t Valley tn pleasure
and comfort on our line. The Hood Biver Valley
is world famous for its apples, strawberries andthe richness and fertility of Its soil and wonder-
ful scenery. Visit some of the ideal outing places
easily accessible from our line, such as theDevil's Punch BowL Sandy Flat. Camp Overalls,Maple DeU and Lost Lake. They are thecamper's rdeHght. and the fisherman's pared!.
For rate and illustrated folder address

MT. HOOD R. R. CO.'
HOOD RIVER. OREOON

Main 1422 Astoria and Way Landings

Str. Georgiana
Ieaves Alder St Dock 7 A. M. daily. Return-
ing, leaves Astoria 2 F. M., except Monday.

LurHne leaves Portland daily, except Sunday,
at S P. M.

TJndine leaver Astoria daily at 7 P. M. -

Mckenzie river highway
AUTO STAGE, LINE

Match your wit against those of the Bedside
and "Dollies." You will find excellent fishing
at Blue River. MeKenaie Bridge,. Foley Springs
and Belknap Springs. We operate large, com-
fortable auto stages and employ careful and ex-
perienced, driver. For rate and reservations,
address .
McKENZIE 4IVER STAOE CO.. Cogens. Or.

Hood River Garage. Inc.
HOOD BIVEItV OBEG05. --

Eastern Oregon's Largest Fireproof Gar
a- - Opea Say amd Sithi Oypaslts

HoteK Oregon
OIl OAS, AUTOMOBILE ACCES-
SORIES EiPEBT KEF ALB WOBK

AND STORAGE.
A rests for Chevrolet, Hs aad Hats
Cars, aad Goodrich aad Porta;. Tlr.s.

, CAMERON BBETT. Proprietors

Why Vn Karo (Red Label)
and Vj, Sugar is Better Than
All Sugar for Preserving'

Of the Great Pacific Northwest Are Made Especially Attractive. This Summer by the

R Excursion Fareseduced
Offered by the ... V

Unitetf States Railroad Administration

ARRAH
WANNA

MT. HOOD
SUMMER RESORT
No finer mountain resort in the west. If (ran-
ts in trails, big trees, clear streams, good fish-
ing, table unsurpassed.. Auto stag daily.
Irvington Garage. Phon East 135.
Phone long distance for reservation to

MR. and MRS. OEOROE SPENCER.

MT. HOOD LODGE
AND

CLOUD CAP INN
moBt scenic resorts,OREGON'S respectively 2800 and

6000 feet up the Blope of ML Hood.
Take auto, stage or tralrv via Hood
River and Parkdale. Come and rest
and play. For reservations address
Homer A. Rogers, Parkdale, Or.
Telephone Hood River Exchange,
Odell 314. ,

The Rainier Hotel
in the heart of Portland; has the

best of accommodations to offer to
the traveler who Is looking; for a
medium-price- d HOTl either tran-
sient or permanent. Located on
block from the malnpostoffica. Car
service to all parts of the city un-
excelled. Also convenient to all
depots.
IfS ZTorth Sixth Street Bdwy. S41S

The Shelburne
(TENTH SEASON

Long distance telephone la hotel. Two block
from ocean. Boy your ticket to Shelburne sta-
tion. Write for reservations. American plan,

T. J. HO. RE, Sea View. Wash.

THE MILLIONAIRE'S
CL.UB CAFETERIA

144-14- 8 FOURTH ST..
Bet. Alder and Morrison, Portland, Oregon..

MOST SANITARY AND COMPLETE KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT IN THE CITY.

RHODODENDRON INN, MT. 'HOOD
Oregon's most beautiful mountain resort on

th Zigzag River and Still Creek, in the ever-
green forests near the foot at Mount Hood:
large cemented swimming pool, modern danoe
hall, saddle horses, tennis, croquet, fishing.
Bate $4 per day. SIS to $21 per week.

For Auto Stag Call East 1SB, sr Main 831
MRS. EMIL FRANZETTI, Proprietor.

Zigzag. Oregon.

Conductea along lines most inviuua;.
to men and women of refined taste

. Send for Illustrated Booklet
MRS. O. W. J. RECKERS

White Salmon. Wash. Phone 78 YU

BAN6S LIVERY GARAGE V
EUGENE. OREOON

Hotel Osburn
While touring the .'illamette Valley or visit-

ing the famous McKenzie Itiver fishing district,
make Eugene your headquarters. We can fur-
nish you gas, oil. service, repairs, accessories andstorage. Agents for Chalmeix. Hupmobile, Grant
Six and Brisene auto and Goodrich and Hart-
ford tire. Address

BANQS LIVERY OARAQLE. Eugene, Oregon

Cedar Island
A autet picturesque resort en the Willamette.

Splendid- - beach bathing. Diving tower. Spring
board. Fine camping spots. Dancing eny eve-
ning and Sunday afternoon. , Why not cam out
bern for a wrrk or morefT Oregon, City car to Jeantnge Led a.Phone Oak Grove 12S-- or write 4ohi Jen-nlng- a.

Jennings Lodge. Or.

RELIANCE MTi HOOD AUTO STAGES
Leave OUTLEDGB SEED Jk FLORAL CO..

145 SECOND ST., phone Main 172.daily 8 a. m. except Saturday. 7 a. an. and 2 :B0
p m. for Arrah Wannah. Wetehee. Tawney and
Rhododendron. - Round trip 88. Government
Camp $8.60. Owned and operated by Irvlngtog
Saraga 4k Auto Co--. Inc.. J. U S. Snead. Prea.-Ut- t.

Phone E. 135. K. 14th and
Broadway. "Make relocation in jurMnce.

Many more women would do home-preservi- ng

if they could be sure that their jellies
wouldn't run to liquid or get "candied."

The way to be sure is to use only half as
much sugar as the recipe calls for and fill up
the measure with Karo (Red Label). Karo
is a wonderful help in preserving even to
the most experienced housewife.

This fine, clear white syrup has a natural
affinity for the fruit juices.

It blends the juice with the sugar brings
out the full 'frmty" flavor.

It insures a rich, heavy syrup in canned
and preserved fruits --and firm, mellow jams
and jellies without the slightest tendency to
grow tough or candy in the glass.

Karo assures even the beginner ofproducing
rich, smooth jams, jellies and preserves thatany.woman may be proud to serve.

Plan your vacation to
them, where the days
nights bring refreshing

Old Ocean is a summer-tim- e delight. Its
invigorating salt-lade- n air and

.the splash of its surf temper your nerves, redden your
blood, whet your appetite, restore your wasted energy,
bring new vim and health.

F R E E
The experienced
housewife as well as
the beginner will
find unusual inter-
est in the new sixty,
eight page Corn
Products Cook
Book. Beautifully
illustrated and
suggestions galore
for preserving, etc
It is free. Write us
today for it.

ILSe 72(red IabeL

Makeg perFedb

preserves,

For Cooking, Baking and CandrlMaking: Karo
(.Rod! L&bl) is used in millions of homes. In
all cooking and baking recipes use Karo instead
of sugar. It is sweet of delicate flavor, and
brings out the natural flavor, of the food.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING COMPANY
P.Q.Bt9l Nw Yarh Cltfdi Xtittorn

Down Whore tha J

COOL SEA BREEZES BLOW
Are the Popular ,

Clatsop Beaches
and

North Beach
Near th. mouth of th.

Columbia Biver.

Tillamook Beaches
A few miles farther south on th.

Oregon Coast,
tsaisn and Week-En- d Fare.

Newport
Oregon's Ideal Famllr ajeeort

AH taslly Reached b Mall
Excellent bote accommodation, cottages,

tents and aft necessary equipment to
make a vacation outing delightful.

Up Among the Crags Is

Crater Lake
Th. great natur. wonder of the world.

A beautiful mountain sapphire in the
. throat of a volcano nearly a mile

and a half high. Rail to Med- - ,

ford. Or., thence auto state. .

-- Oregon Caves
Mflerd and Wonderful VaH to Grants Past,

Thence Auto Stage .

i - -

Mt. Rainier
fh. Nation's mightiest monarch,
nearly three miles high. Ball. to Ashford,

I via Tscomsi thence auto Stage. ,

MU AAmmm

Descbatea Rirer Wallowa Lake
Columbia RiTer Gorge

All glorious summer haunts. Season fares
prevail, inquire or naiiroaa agent. j

L

Tbe Jewett Farm Resort
'

ATOP THE COLUMBIA HI UHLAN OS"

' rev Vrn' sTnJoy Views e OoHimbta Oeree.
The pines and Or, eottage with fireplaces, teats,
fresh vegetables, fruits, bom. cooking, trip (ex-

tra) to Mount Ada and Trout Lake. Ace
by boat, train, two highways. Write for

Closes Aug. 15. Vbite Salmon, Hash.

ana, --er- i Jgi ir. i

Up in the Mountains
VoU tret an equally beneficial phase of recreation. You leave behind ths
pell-me- ll and sordid things of dally business life.
' "The scenery is subUrner and inspiring. Nature's great plan surrounds
and charms and renews you. You can "hike.'' camp out, climb lofty
peks. fish numberless trouty streams and lakes, ride horseback, lounge
tn your hammock, rest, sleep and forget all your cares. Meanwhile you
are breathing the purest air. drinking sparkling crystal waters, eating
wholesome food and being made all over new.

CAN YOU RESIST SUCH A CHALLENGE?

. Read all about them In the new and beautifully iUustrated folder
booklet now being published by tbe United States Railroad AdrainUtra
tion, giyirigJnformation about the popular beach and mountain resorts
of the Northwest. It gives summer excursion fares and hotel rates.
Ask your nearest railroad agent or inquire at the Consolidated City Ticket

"Office, Third aad Washington streets, Portland, Or. Phone Main 3 5 Jo.

i THE PROORKM ITALIAN
HKKTA I'll A NT

U. ANORCAZZI, roprltor.
i Tbe IeeWing Italian Restaurant -

of the f'acifus Toast.
SPfOISL ITALIAN OINNCR WITH SPA.
OMSTTI AND RAVIOLAS EVERY OAV

Out of town visitors specially invited
to visit IIS.

; 100 FIRST ST., COR. Of STARK

LONG BEACH HOTEL
. LONO BKAOH, WASH.

Located on tbe world fantoas Long Beach. Class,
erabe. surf batatas. This hotel is weU prepared
to make your star pleasant. Large airy rooms,
ocean In view. Some very desirable cottage lot
rent . Bate reasonable. For further lnlorms-tto- a

address ,. .
M. ff. TINKKR, vreaw Lens; Beeak. Wash. -

"', ............ eo ' ..; , ;:r.':f:' .:.;--'"- . - --. - .... ; ..


